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We will all know Payne Stewart and he is sadly
missed by all golf enthusiasts. His second US Open
won in 1999 was possible his best triumph beating
Mickelson by a shot on the last hole.

Welcome to the August edition of the Anglo Catalan Sant Jordi Golf Society
Newsletter. .
Tournament Summary

The question is on which course?
nd

First to get the message to me with the correct
answer wins 2 extra Order of Merit points. This is
open to all those not presently in the top 5 of the
Order of Merit.

A good turnout in the twenties but clearly all quality to commemorate the 152
tournament, among them a large selection of Category A members making the
competition here very keen. Top scores in both categories were both 38
points showing that the handicap system is working well

The course was in magnificent condition and we were off the yellow tees
making distance less of a concern and throwing the result open to everyone.
The greens were fair but not at their best with some minor imperfections which
we are not used to seeing...(I´m looking for excused as you will see from the
classification). Graham mentioned at lunch that the new greenkeeper is
looking to benefit the straight hitters, not the long ones, so that is why the
winners were all on the short grass. The rough was penal, heavy and cost a
stroke to all those that ventured into it... Given all this I am delighted to
announce the winners of each category:
Category A
A very closely contested finish with the top three all within 3 points. Steve
Watson put in a classy round, keeping it in the fairway most of the way round
and taking top honours with 38 points. Second with a much improving game
was David English on 35 who took that place on handicap from a delighted
Montserrat Sant in third. Well done to you all.

Category B
Another close finnish with three points separating the top Derek Callon in his
first tournament with us on a course unknown to him. A Great effort with 38
points followed by a long hitting Richard Rose also on 38 who lost out on
handicap. Third went to David Goss who beat Les Buchanan and Ricardo
Ferrer (all with 35) on handicap. A keen bash from you all – nice one chaps.
The Skilled Golfer Prizes went to:
Nearest the Pin last month went to Mike Thom on the fourteenth. He was so
excited at the joy and honour that he decided to scale Matagalls from Viladrau
to celebrate and promptly ‘did his ligaments in his ankle a cropper. Now in
´urgencias` the doctor refused to put black widows in the cast, so he missed
August and also the much awaited revenge match in the UK against Hanslope
Park in early September. Mike gets my ‘get well soon man of the month’ award
(1 point). The real business on the 14th went to Paul Gregson with a shot that
left his less than 50cm from the hole in a windy left to right breeze. A great
shot and well deserved.

The Order of Merit (After August Tournament (the full list)
Congratulations to those who participated in the August event. Bear in
mind that by the time the September tournament is player these will
vary because all team members will get 4 points per day of competition
in the UK Hanslope Park match at the beginning of September.
91
85
85
81
69
66
64
62
56
47
46
45
44
39
38
34
34
32
29
28
27
27
24
23
23
23
23
22
22
21
21
19
18
18
18
17
17
17
17
15

COX ADRIAN
ROBSON MICHAEL
HUNGER ROGER
NASH GRAHAM
THOM MIKE
WITTY MICHAEL
ROSE RICHARD
WATERS ROY
SANT ALBERT
JAMES ROHDRI
WATSON STEVE
HEBINK EDWIN
ENGLISH DAVID
SMITH PAUL
BUCHANAN LES
MANENT JOSE
GAUNT PETER
SALA JOSEP MARIA
MAESTRO JUAN
GRIFFIN RALPH
COX BILL
GOSS DAVID
ALARTE GERMAN
ELLIS KEVIN
RAMOS JESUS
RUI di SILVA
SHADDICK LINDA
ALBALATI NATI
BABES KEITH
GOMEZ PAU
GREGSON PAUL
MORWOOD GILLIE
COX MARC
GARCIA OLIGARIO
OWEN CHRIS
DAVILA DIEGO
GREEN SIMON
WATERSON TERRY
SANT MONTSERRAT
BEVAN ROGER

15
14
14
14
14
13
13
13
12
9
9
8
8
7
6
6
6
5
5
3
3
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

GARRIGA JOAN
SASTRE MANEL
TORRES EDUARDO
PERALES ANGEL
FERRER RICARDO
GRANADOS VICENC
MUIRHEAD FERGUS
SCHNEIDER PETER
MATUTES JERONI
GOODMAN JONATHAN
MORWOOD IAIN
DUCKERING DAVID
CARRERAS RAMON
SHADDICK CLIVE
CAMPS XAVIER
SALLENT ARNAU
VALL.LLOVERA PINOS
SCHERSCHEL PETER
SCANNEL JEROME
ROVIRA RICARDO
BLASCO MOISES
SANLLEHY JUAN
CALLAHAN CLIVE
GARRIGA BIEL
MIRO ENRIC
MCKINNELL JAMES
NOSTRUM LEIF
PITARQUE XAVIER
TOLL JOAN
VERT JUAN
CANELLES JOAN
GALLAGHER JOHN
HOWARTH JOHN
JOAN FRANCAS
LARS NORSTRUM
MINSHAW JILL
MORAN DAVID
PUIG JORDI
SKINNER IAN
STRANGE PHILLIP
WITTY FREDDY

Photo Competition
View from the side.
It appeared to me that
nobody wanted the two
points for identifying this
hole. So after the tip about
Gene Sarazen’s special
shot
here,
David
Duckering
and
Peter
Gaunt rightly came up with
the ‘Postage Stamp’ at
Royal
Troon
and
Sarazen’s hole in one here
on his retern visit to the
course.

My group consisted of Steve Watson, Rhodri James, Paul Gregson and
‘servidor’. Steve was very consistent claiming top prize with his 38 points,
Rhodri came in a keen 5th and Paul 8th two places ahead of me. Paul was fist
to hit to the 14th Green, promptly ruining our day by leaving the ball less than
half a metre from the hole. We all metaphorically packed up and went home...
In closing
I’m still short of e-mail addresses. Could you all pass me your addresses by
mail at the following?
eagle@slicer.jazztel.es
I can then give you all the details and latest info directly at home

The Support from our sponsors was again splendid. I am sure all ouf you will
join me in passing on out gratitude to all of them for their assistance without
which the tournament would not have become the best to date.

Please take a look at their company profiles below. They vary from exciting
offers in telecommunications, Legal Services, The best tea you are ever likely
to drink, Competitive Financial Services, Event Organisation, Worldwide
Transport Services and even Music for your events. There is little you won’t
find among our members.. as and such I am sure you will be able to negotiate
premium services from all of them
Albert Sant of:

The same goes for your exports, our personalised services and expertise
guaranteeing fast and safe delivery to your customers world-wide. We also
offer marine insurance consultancy services. The group has subsidiary
interests including the distribution of products for sports and leisure facilities.

C. Casanova,2,
08011 Barcelona
Tel 932 309 300
Fax 932 309 348

www.wittygroup.com
www.pandispain.com
www.wittystryxsports.com
Alexandra Witty of:

Interlegal is a network of commercial law-firms; we all believe in an
entrepreneurial approach to the practice of law and the advantages of
personalized services that a medium sized law firm can provide.
Please check our web to find out more in
www.interlegal.net
Kirsty Brown of:

Apple tree communications, founded in 2002, is the leading Barcelona based
communications and events company. The company specialises in delivering
high return communication strategies and large-scale, high-impact events.
apple tree works for a wide range of clients, leaders in their sectors, including:
Abertis Telecom, The Colomer Group, FC Barcelona, Henkel, HP, Generalitat
de Catalunya and the Scottish Government. The company currently employs
19 professionals and operates in Spain, France, UK, Germany, the
Netherlands and Scandinavia.

At Sans & Sans Fine Tea Merchants we want to communicate our passion for
the world of tea and invite you to share in its magic. In our shops in Barcelona
we stock almost three hundred types of tea and we also offer people the
chance to taste some of them as well. Our staff provides expert advice on the
different types of teas and infusions, how to prepare them correctly, the
choice of teapot, filters and other accessories, and the best way of storing the
fragile and subtle leaves. We are proud to be able to offer you a range of
exceptional products: the best teas from China, Taiwan, Japan, Africa, India,
the Himalayas, Indonesia and Ceylon. Aromatic teas, fantasies, fruit teas,
blends, whites, greens, blacks, semi-fermented varieties. The spirit of tea
bursts forth from every leaf to impregnate the atmosphere, permeating each
cup with its elegance, distinction and mystery.

www.sansisans-finetea.com
Jonathan Goodman and Richard Rose of:

Assaonadors, 31 (Pral. 1ª)
08003 Barcelona
Tel. + 34 93 318 46 69
Fax. +34 93 268 09 28
Mob. + 34 610 255 760

www.appletreecommunications.com

The Spectrum IFA Group
Michael Witty of:

The Spectrum IFA Group specializes in helping expatriates living in Europe to
protect and enhance their wealth.
Drawing on our considerable professional experience, we are able to work
with you to plan your finances and make the most of the wealth opportunities
offered by the expatriate lifestyle.

Provider of combined transport services worldwide with Spain, accepting full
container loads and groupage cargoes. We can take your orders from any
inland point in China, North America, Africa, and deliver direct to any inland
point in Spain, at competitive rates.

The Spectrum IFA Group, with industry origins dating back to 1987, is a truly
independent authorised brokerage and as such is able to draw on a wide
range of specialist insurance and flexible investment products, allowing us to
produce a solution that meets your individual needs.

We have advisers in...
France - Luxembourg- Netherlands - Portugal -Spain

Marc Cox from ‘Babilonia’

The Spectrum IFA Group in Spain

An attractive band offering a variety of
musical styles. Ideal for Parties, Birthdays,
Weddings, Christenings. The best Live
music stage show in Catalonia since U2
last visited at really competitive rates.

The Spectrum IFA Group member, Baskerville Advisers S.L., is an authorised
insurance brokerage operating throughout Spain with offices and teams of
experienced advisers based in and around a number of major centers:
Barcelona
Costa
Blanca
Madrid - Mallorca - Murcia

-

Costa

del

Sol

-

Contact

Ibiza

Marc on 695 492 670 or
Our role is to create and provide solutions for expatriates and foreign
residents with a broad range of insurance products available. The synergies
achieved by working within a group environment allow our advisers to draw
on considerable and varied expertise to enhance the service offered to our
clients.
Our internationally qualified, professional staff is readily available to make
certain you receive the best possible advice and superb service, bringing you
peace of mind.
Call for a free consultation 93 665 8596 or
e-mail on

info@spectrum-ifa.com
www.spectrum-ifa.com

Edgar on 650 008 691

Future Events and Plans
The Scottish Night in Viladrau is a must for this Saturday. All kinds
of entertainment, haggis, whisky, dance, bagpipes and progressive
music courtesy of Mike Thom and his team is expected.
The event starts at 7pm and most of the lads will be there. I hope to
see you all there.
Watch this space.

Chris Owen of:

Editors Note:

Tired of receiving those expensive phone bills at the end of the
month?? Here’s a proven alternative, it’s called Euphony, a low-cost
international telecoms service provider operating in 7 major
countries in Europe since early 1998, and expanding every year.
Positioned as a direct competitor to BT or Telefonica/Movistar for
your Broadband (ADSL), Mobiles, Call Plans, etc.... contact your local
Euphony Business Consultant and ask how much Euphony can save
you every month.

Free national and international calls to 28 countries world-wide,
including Spain, for a 1£/month flat fee!! you can see why we have
900,000 happy customers.
Check out www.euphony.com for details.

Sant Jordi Newsletter would welcome your comments to improve the
presentation and content. It is a nonprofit making newsletter, so my
apologies for any omissions or typographical errors. If you wish to
have your company logo and description included please drop me a
mail on: eagle@slicer.jazztel.es
Thanks
See you all in Viladrau
Adrian

